ABSTRACT In the environment of the Internet, we should seize the opportunity and use the value to create a business model to promote the service transformation of the manufacturing enterprises. As an excellent local enterprise, Haier's innovation of management and service -based value creation process provide a reference for the related theoretical research and the service practice of manufacturing industry. Based on the grounded theory and Natural Language Processing technology, the multi factor analysis of service strategy, stakeholder, enterprise culture, management mechanism, organizational change, financial accounting and so on, and the construction of the Haier manufacturing service value co creation model, and on this basis, the multiple factors are analyzed by the qualitative comparison analysis (QCA). It is found that Manufacturing Service Value Co-creation has indeed improved business performance in Haier. There are two paths to generate high performance, which provides a basis for decision-making and transformation of business management. Firstly, the coordinated development and value co-creation of the three key stakeholders of shareholders, users and employees can achieve high performance and value-added. Secondly, while the shareholders are not fully guaranteed to achieve high returns, employees and users co-created based on a good corporate governance and organizational management mechanism can also achieve high performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
As early as in 2015, ''Made in China 2025'' had it proposed that China fasten the coordinated development of manufacturing and service, promote innovation of business model and commercial activities, and facilitate transformation of production-based manufacturing into serviceoriented, among which manufacturing service was one of the most important contents of reform on the supply side. Reform on the supply side in general is to change people's understanding of resource boundaries. Scholars holding a traditional viewpoint on resource bases define resource boundaries more on corporate interiors and related upstream enterprises, while those in the Internet era are required to pay greater attention to resources on the demand side, expand the range and method scope of value creation and internalize The associate editor coordinating the review of this article and approving it for publication was Zhixiang Zou.
user resources into strategic resources of the enterprise. Also they are called on to shape traditional enterprises into socialized platforms for stakeholders to co-build, co-govern and co-enjoy, and establish a community of shared interests or an ecosystem of co-creation and co-sharing of stakeholders.
Vandermerve and Radal [1] first put up the concept of servitization, which included three important phases of products or service, products and service, and products, service, support, knowledge, and self-service, all having the goal of creating profits for enterprises through valued products and service. In fact, services exist in all walks of life, such as flex-route transit Services [2] , re-manufacturing service [3] , [4] , bus ridesharing service [5] and service products under electronic commerce environment [6] . Many scholars conduct research through cases or use models to predict the quality of service values [7] , [8] and so on. While White et al. [9] borrowed the word ''servicizing'' to refer to manufacturing service. In the latter's articles it is suggested that manufacturing enterprises change from providers of products into offers of services, and that trading economy be upgraded into service economy, under which substance or product oriented services include product extension and function services. Generally, the concept of manufacturing service is manufacturing strategy based on a service orientation [10] . At the very beginning, personal customers expected manufacturing companies to provide them with a physical product with some basic additional services, then customers expect a more comprehensive solution, integrating both a physical product and non-physical services [11] , that is product-service system, Which is composed of physical objects and service units that relate each other [12] . Now in the internet era, manufacturing services are shared among multiple stakeholders more frequently than ever before [13] . That is, in order to achieve smart manufacturing, the industrial internet platform aims to integrate distributed manufacturing services to complete complicated manufacturing tasks, while manufacturing service collaboration plays an important role in improving manufacturing efficiency and customers' satisfaction [14] . The motivation of manufacturing service comes both from internal operation model and technology changes, and from external changes of market and customers. The transformation of manufacturing service with the help of the Internet and the new generation of information technology complies not only with our national policies but also with the current situations. First of all, under the current Internet context where market competition is getting increasingly fierce, customer resources have become the most important source for companies to forestall the market or create values, whereas such new-generation information technologies as big data, artificial intelligence, cloud computing and mobile Internet constitute highly convenient conditions for enterprises to timely communicate with customers. At the same time reducing designated costs, the above technologies can better meet users' individual demands, guide their demands to develop in an intensive way, trigger new market demands, and make it possible for enterprises to integrate businesses with finance, and conduct better collecting and processing of unstructured and non-financial data. Secondly, in the Internet environment, customers are no longer the end of transactions, but a node of enterprise value creation, participating in the whole process of R&D, manufacturing, sales, after-sales, use and disposal of enterprises, whereas enterprises act as the integration platform of resources, gluing resources from users with that of stakeholders. By doing so, not only could the users' individual demands be met and the values of users be created, but also the increment of values of enterprises can be realized, in the case of which stakeholders can each have a share of profits. This is what we call value co-creation and sharing of stakeholders. Thirdly, as a response to the new historical background and the revolution of corporate management, a number of leading domestic Chinese enterprises (such as Haier) are taking the lead in the transformation of enterprises from Internet-based into service-oriented, the innovative management practices of which are of reference meaning to the research of related theories and the servitization transformation of other manufacturing enterprises.
The transformation of manufacturing service intends to be user-based, while the co-creation of enterprise and user value should be conducted from such three aspects as plan co-drafting and implementing and interest distributing [15] . With the advancing of Internet, transformation of manufacturing service leans more on value co-creation by suppliers, manufacturing enterprises, users and other resource providers, that is, to realize service-typed manufacturing on the basis of whole value-chain extension, or to build a value co-creation network between stakeholders to form an ecosystem of manufacturing service. At present quite a few scholars are studying value co-creation from the perspective of service science and service ecosystem, the first of which mainly focuses on value creation of service system, namely value co-creation of system factors during interaction and evolution in the value co-creation network [16] made up of people, organizations and technologies [17] . while the second is developed on the basis of service system, emphasizing resource interaction in a more complicated network system. In this process, such stakeholders as enterprises and customers are deemed as joints of the complicated network, while all behavioral agents strive to co-produce, serve and create values in accordance with their value proposals under some certain system framework [18] . Lusch and Vargo [19] , [20] believe that the A2A(actorto-actor)-oriented service ecosystem should be a relatively independent, self-regulating value co-creation system formed by resource integrators through shared institutional arrangements and service interactions. Marko et al. [21] pointed out in the article that supplier-customer relationship learning has a positive adjustment role in the knowledge-intensive business service (KIBS) relationship of manufacturing enterprises. Duleeep Duleeep et al. [22] the performance of salespeople in customer value co-creation behavior and found that salespersons' ability to comprehend, understand, and adjust emotions affects people's values of creative behavior in different ways. Linda et al. [23] studied the integration of heterogeneous and homogeneous resources in the service ecosystem to achieve value co-creation. Michael et al. [24] developed a customer-created value measurement scale, including customer-owned resources, customer motivation and other evaluation dimensions, which can reliably and effectively measure the value of customers to the company's brand. Rebecca et al. [25] used case studies to explore the motivations and sources of value creation in multi-stakeholder ecosystems. The results show that the main motivation for participating in multi-stakeholder value creation is to improve reputation and build relationships.
Stephen et al. [26] proposed a resource integration approach in which the social media platform acts as a system resource integrator to provide a technology platform to expose its modular resources through non-intermediary participants (ie customers and The active participation of enterprises) promotes the formation of higher-level resources. Other scholars study VOLUME 7, 2019 the value creation problem from the perspectives of service scenarios, institutional arrangements, service innovation, and technology based on the three-level interaction structure of macro, meso and micro of the service ecosystem [27] - [31] .
The implementation of manufacturing service is helpful for improving enterprise performance [32] , while value co-creation [33] , [34] , or say, business model innovation can play a positive regulating role thereof. In his article, Kang et al. [35] conducted an empirical analysis on manufacturing enterprises during servitization transformation by adopting MLR (Multiple linear Regression). The results show that servitization strategy plays a positive role in service performance, while value co-creation can exert sound regulation effects between servitization strategy and service performance. However, the non-lineal relation under multiple factors haven't been taken into consideration. Other scholars, more often than not, concentrate on how value co-creation model helps to enhance enterprise performance through one single or multiple cases. Christian et al. [36] explored the use of exploratory methods to build new value clusters for small and medium-sized manufacturing companies and value creation through services. Heiko et al. [37] provide integrated solutions for manufacturing enterprise products and services through a variety of different types of service networks, including multi-case research vertical after-sales service networks, which include service components that form service networks along vertical and horizontal dimensions. But in those papers, by analyzing cases with grounded theory and qualitative reasoning arrive at the approaches of enhancing enterprise performance, and has thus a lower confidence level compared with that conducted with traditional multiple lineal regression. As a consequence, considering the limitations of traditional case analysis and multiple lineal regression methods, some papers, uses a new management research method, namely qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) to research manufacturing service question. For example, Malcolm et al. [38] used fuzzy set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) to study the relationship between different innovation drivers in manufacturing and market innovation preparation. Therefore, this paper, based on analyzing cases with grounded theory, will research a multifactor pattern that yield high enterprise performance from the perspective of value co-creation process of manufacturing service.
In summary, Stakeholder value co-creation can promote the service transformation of the manufacturing enterprises in the Internet era. Therefore, this paper takes Haier's service transformation process as the research object, and analyzes the manufacturing service value co-creation model from the aspects of strategy, corporate culture, management mechanism, organizational change and business process. While this paper uses QCA method to analyze a multi-factor combination that manufacturing service value co-creation produces high performance. The main research contents and innovation work are as follows: (1) Analyze the new development mode of manufacturing service in the Internet environment, and analyze the connotation of value co-creation from the value creation co-creation, and value-added Based on financial theory such as stakeholders, constructing a theoretical analysis framework for the creation of manufacturing service value; (2) Based on the grounded theory to analyze Haier's manufacturing service transformation, the Haier manufacturing service value co-creation model is obtained and analyzed. The introduction of natural speech processing technology and text mining technology in the process reduces the subjectivity of case analysis. The analysis results lay the foundation for qualitative comparison analysis of causal variables. (3) Analysis of value co-creation process based on qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) Key stakeholders such as Chinese shareholders, employees, users, and organizational mechanisms, Multivariate-line configuration management to produce a combination of high performance enterprise, decision-making basis for enterprise management changes.
II. FRAMEWORK THEORETICAL ANALYSIS A. NEW DEVELOPMENT MODEL OF MANUFACTURING SERVICE
Manufacturing service in the Internet context is based on users' individual demands, with a higher degree of servitization and user participation. Figure 1 represents the manufacturing service model in the Internet environment.
It can be seen from Figure 1 that: (1) users in full process participation and iterative innovation are different from traditional customers, being not the end point of a trade, but the node of enterprise value creation, which can realize enterprise iterative innovation through interaction with the user. User's in this stage can fully participate in the whole value chain from products to services; (2) due to the user's entire-process participation, the integration of supply chain, from the research and development of enterprise products and the supply of materials from upstream suppliers to downstream sales and logistics, all resources and stakeholders are fully mobilized and utilized, which brings not only added value to the entire value chain, but also value appreciation to each link; (3) in the Internet environment, enterprises become the platform, the boundary is blurred, and the organization gets flattened with no leadership. In-house employees interact with the users comprehensively, form small group organizations automatically in line with the needs of the users, satisfy users' individual needs and continue dealing with new tasks or forming small groups upon upon the completion of previous tasks; (4) in view of resource integration and stakeholders' value co-creation, enterprise platforms are utilized to integrate and coordinate a variety of resources to form a ''resource pool'', behind which is the participation of multiple stakeholders to form networks of stakeholders, in a bid to realizing co-creating, co-sharing and win-win situation of resources. In brief, the basis of the new manufacturing service development model is resources and platforms, the core of the users' full process participation, stakeholders' value co-creation and market trading mechanism, and the destination the co-created, co-shared and win-win ecosystem of resources.
B. INTERPRETATION OF VALUE CO-CREATION
In this paper, with reference to the research results of scholars such as Saarijrvi et al. [39] , the three core components of ''Value'', ''Co'' and ''Creation'' are adopted to fully interpret the concept of value co-creation and answer the three questions of ''What kind of value for whom'', ''by what kind of resources'', and ''through what kind of mechanism''. The four core elements of ''what value'', ''for whom'', ''who'' and ''how'' are the focus of analysis. See Table 1 for detail
C. ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK OF VALUE CO-CREATION OF MANUFACTURING SERVICE
On the basis of answering the core questions of value co-creation, we can put forward a value co-creation analysis framework for enterprises [39] , mainly answering three questions: what kind of value is to be brought to the enterprise (namely value connotation and enterprise goal), for whom we create and what type of resources are to be integrate (namely value beneficiaries, value creation subjects or resource inputs), and what value creation mechanisms means (value creation methods).
1) ON THE CONNOTATIONS OF VALUE AND CORPORATE GOALS
People's understanding of the concept of value are different when viewed from different perspectives. Philosophically speaking, value refers to the relationship between subject and object; in economics, it includes mainly labor value theory, utility value theory and equilibrium value theory, while in the field of finance, value theories are interpreted as accounting profit, market value, and so on. In the Internet environment, user value created by enterprise includes use value, experience value or the scenario value, whereas enterprise value realized while creating user value should be based on the stakeholders to create a shared or corporate social responsibility perspective. It has been shown in the literature that compared with traditional shareholder value and profit maximization idea, value-added taken as the value variable in value creation has a clear definition of the object attribute, multi-subject attribute and social attribute of value, which can reflect the relationship between subject and object in the value creation. It is the extension of the concept of traditional values [40] .
As for the measurement of corporate value or the choice of corporate target value variables, Suojanen introduced value-added to the accounting field as early as in 1954, holding that value-added provided participants with more information than income and profits; Japan Special Value Accounting Special Committee insisted in its report in September, 1974 that value-added was the indicator of social and economic contribution of the enterprise, as well as the source of the income of the enterprise stakeholders. From the existing domestic and foreign literature, it can be concluded that compared with profit index, added value has the advantages below: employee incentive plan based on increased value is beneficial to improve the production efficiency of enterprises; can play the role of performance management, and motivate managers to improve management level [41] ; has examined the contribution and income of stakeholders to enterprise value creation from a broader perspective, is conducive to stimulating corporate stakeholders to cooperate [42] ; and can reflect the efficiency of resource allocation, value creation situation and the due social responsibility of the company in a more comprehensive way.
2) VALUE CO-CREATION PERFORMERS AND BENEFICIARIES
Stakeholder theory holds that the enterprise is a contractual combination of interests as well as a platform for stakeholders to create value together, and the purpose of collective selection by stakeholders is to share the cooperation surplus (value-added) of the organization. In accordance with the key factor theory and contract theory, at the time when the company is initially established or conducts the first collective selection, the participants are mainly shareholders or owners (core stakeholders, residual controlling relation contracts), corporate managers and employees (residual sharing relation contracts). In the second collective selection of enterprises, the participants are mainly customers, suppliers, and financial institutions (transactional contracts). After the establishment of the company, the government-enterprise contract (the main body being the government) is established, whereas different types of contractual relationships determine the different positions of stakeholders in the enterprise and the differences in the ways in which they participate in increasing value distribution [42] .
Therefore, shareholders (owners collectively), employees (managers, employees or small and micro-sized enterprises), creditors (financial institutions, etc.), governments, customers (users) and suppliers stand mainly as the major stakeholders of the enterprise, as well as relevant parties of value creation and sharers of value, yet the way they participate in value creation and distribution is different.
3) VALUE CO-CREATION MECHANISM
In the Internet environment, enterprises are built into platform organizations. On the one hand, they break the restrictions of various departments within the enterprise, and rely on the needs of users to realize the value of small organizations and users within the enterprise. On the other hand, users can participate in the whole process, by doing which traditional production is changed from order placing by users directly into production by factories, such stakeholder resources as organizations, suppliers, distributors, users and others are integrated to achieve zero distance between the enterprise and the user; finally, on the basis of multi-dimensional interaction between the enterprise and stakeholders, a self-evolving ecosystem is formed to create value for the user as well as realize value-added of the enterprise, from which stakeholders share the value. The realization of the value creation process of the manufacturing enterprise value or the formation of the value creation network can actually promote the service process of the enterprise and realize the service transformation. See Haier case analysis for specific details.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN A. RESEARCH CONTEXT
Throughout the practices of Haier, the innovative mode reform of ''individual-goal combination'' has experienced the following time nodes: (1) in 2003, on occasion of the 5-year anniversary that marked the implementation of process re-engineering on the market chain, the corporate carried forward the initiative that ''everyone became a SBU (Strategy Business Unit)'' to establish a self-running mechanism; (2) in September 2005, the win-win mode of ''individual-goal combination'' was officially proposed, the compensation system for administrative personnel was also reformed, giving rise to the 9-27 compensation assessment system; (3) beginning in 2007, the corporate began to explore the ''independent operation unit'' mode, which had gained initial success in 2009 and was comprehensively promoted in 2010, to drive the organizational structure shift towards an ''inverted triangle'' and proactively improve the construction of virtual and entity networks, in order to realize a zero-distance contact with customers and thus improve employees' creativity and initiatives; (4) in 2012, Haier upgraded its mode into ''individual-goal combination 2.0 -Create a co-create and win-win ecosystem'', where ''personnel'' was upgraded from employees to all stakeholders, ''orders'' transformed from customer value into customer resources, ''win-win'' shifted into all-win and value-added.
The reason why our paper decides on Haier Group as the single case study object is reasons as follows: (1) Haier's management innovation case has attracted the attention of scholars at home and abroad, standing as a classic case of local enterprise management innovation practice since reform and opening-up; (2) Haier's ''individual-goal combination model'' won the 2011 Management Accounting Practice Award from the Royal Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA). In 2012, Haier's ''individual-goal combination model based on self-management bodies'' won the first prize in the National Enterprise Management Modernization Innovation Award; (3) after more than on decade of development, the management model of ''individualgoal combination'' has been upgraded, among which ''Personnel'' refers to employees, and ''order'' user resources rather than orders in the narrow. The model is actually building an association between employees and user needs namely, an interaction and collaboration between people, orders, and rewards, of which the essence is shifting the focus of value creation from the inside to the outside to realize value-added by co-creating with users. With the deepening of the Internet, the win-win model has turned into a win-win model for stakeholders. Or in other words, the development of the past ten years is exactly what Haier is responding to the Internet: co-create value in an ongoing way.
B. DATA SOURCE
The data in this paper mainly comes from employee interviews, questionnaires, internal materials, financial reports, journal articles, and so on so forth. Such financial accounting frameworks as Haier's corporate background, company profile, operation and management, and strategic income statement are involved. Specific contents are shown in Table 2 .
C. RESEARCH METHODS 1) GROUNDED THEORY COMBINED WITH TEXT MINING
Grounded theory, proposed by Glaser and Straus in 1967, is a way to establish substantive theory from the bottom up, that is, to find the core concepts reflecting the essence of the phenomenon of things on the basis of systematic data collection, and then through the connection between these concepts Construct relevant social theories. The analysis process of the grounded theory method can be divided into three main stages, namely open decoding, spindle decoding and selective coding. In this paper, a total of 309 initial records are selected from the data source. The traditional rooted theory analysis has strong subjectivity in the extraction of concepts. In order to reduce the influence of these subjectivity, the research can be made reproducible and adopt text mining. The method performs word frequency statistics and analysis on keywords, which together with the three major decoding stages constitute a rooted theory analysis process based on text mining. See Figure 2 for details.
Among them, the keyword co-occurrence is to use the method of scientific data mining to count the keywords and build a co-occurrence network, and analyze the association between the keywords; the specific practice of word frequency statistics is generally divided into two steps, the first step is to the original document. The word segmentation is carried out according to the language technology platform (LTP); the second step is to implement the word frequency statistics through Python software programming on the documents formed after the word segmentation. Keyword co-occurrence and word frequency statistics based on text mining provide a basis for open decoding concept extraction, and the phenomenon of the original document data in the open decoding process is also summarized and interpreted for high-frequency vocabulary and keyword co-occurrence analysis. The conditions are provided.
In this paper, 478 concepts are introduced through open decoding, and a total of 91 concepts are classified and renamed. 71 categories are introduced, and core categories that are classified and renamed by referring to keyword co-occurrence and high-frequency vocabulary obtained from text mining add up to 7, namely strategy, stakeholders, business process reorganization, organizational change, management mechanism, corporate culture, and financial accounting, involving financial capital, human capital, organizational capital and social capital and reflecting the participation of multi-capital capital in the creation and sharing of Haier's value. The main purpose of axial coding is to run the canonical model to clarify the relationship between categories, while that of selective coding is to associate other categories with the main category as the core and form a systematic model on the basis of conducting a clear sorting of the research problems. During this process the grounded theory method will appear iterative and repetitive, that is, it will collapse to the open coding stage in which the existing categories will be reconfirmed and optimized,relations in the axial coding stage will be redressed and the theoretical research model will be then constructed.
In addition, evaluation criteria of the four cases of construction validity, intrinsic validity, extrinsic validity and reliability proposed by Yin [43] are adopted to regulate and inspect this research.
2) QUALITATIVE COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) integrates the advantages of both qualitative (case-oriented) and quantitative (variable-oriented) analytical methods, taking into account the ''configuration comparison'' and ''set theory'' [44] . At present, the multi-factor complex combination that reflects a certain social phenomenon from the perspective of collective relations is a new method of management research, whose advantage lies in solving multi-dimensional and multi-variable complexity problems, guaranteeing validity analysis of small sample or medium-scale samples, and avoiding individualized interpretation of individual cases as it takes into consideration of the heterogeneity and complexity of the cases themselves. By comparison, fuzzy set qualitative comparison analysis (fsQCA) is more applicable, allowing partial membership. Fuzzy set score is used to indicate the degree of occurrence of the result variable and the causal variable, which is randomly distributed between 0 and 1 in principle, with the advantages of avoiding the loss of information and reflecting the actual situation more accurately.
Additionally, this paper links the two research methods, that is, the manufacturing service value co-creation model based on the rooted theory is the basis and source of the causal selection of the qualitative comparative analysis method.
IV. CASE ANALYSIS OF HAIER BASED ON GROUNDED THEORY A. OPEN CODING
The goal of the open decoding stage is to label conceptualization, distinguish between core concepts, core categories, and other sub-categories, and conduct word segmentation and word frequency statistics, the result details are in table 3, using natural language processing techniques, to reduce subjectivity of concept extraction. In all, 7 core categories, 9 secondary categories, 91 concepts, and 39 core concepts are extracted. Specifically, table 4 gives examples of open coding analysis of initial records at the strategic level. From the table 6, it is seen that Haier's service transformation in the Internet environment is based on user needs, in which process user strategy is implemented, users have the access to participating in the entire process of the enterprise, while stakeholders rely on the enterprise platform (business incubation platform, financing platform, pay platform, HOPE innovation platform, etc.). Here, stakeholder resources are fully conglomerated to develop and jointly implement plans, and share benefits with users, so as to achieve full process interaction with users and create value together. The ultimate goal is to build a win-win ecosystem. 
C. SELECTIVE CODING AND THEORY MODEL
Selective coding is based on axial coding to select the core category through rigorous analysis, and associate it with other categories, to examine the relationship between categories, and to complement the complete process with the concept of not yet complete. In axial coding and selective coding stages, seven core categories are simplified into four main categories, namely the strategic layer, the value co-creation layer, the business management layer and the financial report layer. Through comparison in such forms as original data, seminars, and questionnaires, Haier's service value co-creation model can be obtained, as shown in Figure 3 .
It can be seen from Figure 3 that: 1) the strategic layer plays a strategic leading role in Haier's service-oriented process. Haier's service transformation is required to make a breakthrough of technical constraints, policy constraints and market competition constraints, take user motivation as the orientation, construct an enterprise platform, integrate stakeholder resources, realize service transformation through value creation mode, and share value to achieve sustainable development of enterprises; 2) Haier's value co-creation layer, by upholding corporate development strategy, and insisting on user demand orientation, enables users to participate in the process of enterprise value creation, integrates stakeholder resources, realizes real-time interaction with users through enterprise platform, and shares value while creating value; 3) business management plays the role of cultural, institutional and organizational supporters in the process of stakeholders' value creation. Staring from the needs of users, and by relying on enterprise platform, this layer acts to integrate internal and external resources to create an atmosphere of innovation and learning; 4) the financial layer is to support the value of stakeholders to achieve financial support and information mapping. By integrating and coordinating with business management, this layer aims to achieve financial integration, with the core lying in achieving a win-win situation for employees and users through small and micro-sized accounting.
V. EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH FINDINGS
According to Figure 3 , such key stakeholders as shareholders, employees, and users, and multiple factors including corporate culture, strategy, organizational change, and operational management co-exert effects on corporate performance. Figure 4 gives haier's value-added and net profit change in 2002-2016. As can be seen from Figure 4 , the change of Haier's ''individual-goal combination model'' has indeed improved net profit and value-added, while from the perspective of two performance indicators, increasing value can reflect more information than net profit and better reflect value co-creation process of stakeholders and the social responsibility of the company. The focus of the following research focus is optimizing the key factors in the co-creation of manufacturing service value to achieve VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. QCA causal variable selection based on haier manufacturing service value co-creation model. high performance. Compared with the traditional regression analysis, this paper adopts the qualitative comparative analysis method to study the multi-configuration combination that affects the performance of the enterprise. According to the discussion of QCA by some scholars, the complete qualitative comparative analysis method has the following links included in it.
A. EXTRACTION OF PRECONDITION AND RESULT VARIABLES
Preconditions are extracted as per theoretical analysis, whereas the number of conditions and that of cases constitute a certain proportional relationship. As the number of conditions is n, possible combinations register 2 n . In general, samples amounting to 13-16 and above correspond to 5 reasons. In the single case study, Haier's data of historical time series in the 15 years can be considered as 15 cases for research.
As per Haier's manufacturing service value co-creation model obtained above, key variables are selected at each level, as shown in Figure 5 for details, to obtain the causal variables required by QCA, as shown in Table 7 for details. It should be noted that Haier's 15 years of strategic evolution can be seen as a concrete manifestation of Haier's service transformation strategy at different stages, whereas the change of corporate culture is also deepening with the passage of time.
As both variables feature a long term, it is no easy work but meaninglessness to map them to each year to distinguish the differences, thus they are not taken into the condition variable. Table 8 . Upon selection of the indicator data, the values of the five variables of shareholders, employees, users, internal management and comprehensive performance are expected equivalent to equal weight composition of corresponding specific indicators. 
2) DATA CALIBRATION
In this paper, the upper quartile (75%) of each index value is the complete membership point, the median (50%) is the intersection point, and the lower quartile (25%) is the complete non-affiliation point. The calibration anchor points are shown in Table 9 .
C. ANALYSIS OF TRUTH TABLE
In this paper, fsQCA3.0 software is used to generate the truth table from the calibrated data, and 8 cases are screened out in accordance with the system default value (case threshold is set to 1, and consistency threshold is set to 0.8), accounting for 53.3% of the total case. Among them, there are 6 cases exceeding the high performance consistency threshold, accounting for 40% of the total cases. The combination of the reasons for the factors affecting performance is shown in Table 10 .
D. QCA STANDARDIZATION ANALYSIS
QCA standardization analyzes three solutions, namely complex solution (which has no logical remainder, bring no change to variable setting, and refuse to violate any fact case), simple solution (all logical residuals are used; its rationality is not evaluated, and generally fact case may be violated), the intermediate solution (which selects the logical residuals based on the researcher's theory and actual knowledge, is between the complex solution and the simple solution, and best describes the problem). The software calculates the data in the truth table to obtain three kinds of solutions, such as complex solution, intermediate solution and simplified solution. The actual content of the empirical results is shown in Table 11 . table 12 for details. The conditional variable with strong causal relationship with the result is the core variable, and the weaker one is the non-core variable. Referring to the Ragin and Fiss related literature, the condition variable appears with•, the large circle indicates the core condition, and the small circle indicates the non-core condition; ⊗ indicates that the reason variable does not appear; the space indicates that the condition variable can appear or not; the conditional combination of the configuration is based on the intermediate solution.
It can be seen from Table 12 that the overall coverage ratio of Haier's performance improvement is 97.9%, showing that the research results explain the reasons for Haier's high performance of 97.9% during 2002-2016; the level of consistency of Haier's corporate performance improvement during the 15 years reached 96.52%. In contrast, the configuration 1 conditional combination is higher than the configuration 2 conditional combination in terms of coverage and consistency, indicating that configuration 1 is more convincing in explaining Haier's high performance in the 15 years.
One of the ways of high performance improvement is that shareholders * employees * users can explain the reasons for Haier's high performance of 99.36% in the 15 years, and the consistency level is 81.02%, which is the main path for Haier to improve performance during the single-inone transformation process. The main year represented by this route is 2011-2016, which is basically concentrated in the second stage of the transformation of ''individual-goal combination 2.0''. The enterprise has built an open innovation platform HOPE, a smart factory COSMO Plat, and an internal small micro-body (platform master, small Micro-master and maker); it has built a co-creation and win-win ecosystem where employees have been greatly motivated to create value due to the existence of entrepreneurial micro-dimension. With the help of the Internet platform to interact with users, users provide product ideas and solutions for enterprises. The maximum value of user needs is achieved as well as value-added for the company and employees. In addition, the value of shareholders and employees at this stage is basically in a stable and simultaneous growth state. It can be seen that the coordinated development and value creation of the three key stakeholders of shareholders, users and employees can achieve high performance and value-added. Therefore, in the process of manufacturing service transformation or Internet transformation, in order to achieve high performance of enterprises, we should pay attention to the relationship among the three key stakeholders of shareholders, users and employees, that is, enterprises create value for users, and reasonable sharing of benefits among shareholders, users and employees.
High Performance Enhancement Path 2 Employees * Users * Organization Mechanism * Operational management efficiency can explain Haier's high performance of 92.93% in the 15 years, the consistency level is 46.47%, and the typical representative years are 2010 and 2011. After careful analysis of the two years, we can see that the self-operated business has developed to a mature stage. The flattening of the organization fully mobilizes the enthusiasm of employees and the efficiency of operation management or the value of non-human capital is relatively high. The shareholders' equity declines compared with that before 2010, but the employee and user value creation ability is within a reasonable range; coupled with a reasonable organizational mechanism and operational management, this path allows the company to have achieved good performance, which also shows that in the case where the shareholders are not fully guaranteed to achieve high returns, a good corporate governance and organizational management mechanism that employees and users co-creation can also achieve high performance.
VI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Such conclusions could be drawn from the above analyses:
1) the core of manufacturing service in this Internet era lies in value co-creation of stakeholders, that is, to conglomerate such operational resources as stakeholders' knowledge and skills on the basis of users' demands with with the help of the Internet and enterprise platforms, and to construct a service ecosystem or a win-win one to realize added values on enterprises and deepen supply-side reform;
2) the two main paths for service value co-creation and performance enhancement of manufacturing enterprises drawn from QCA analysis indicate that it is of great importance to lay emphasis on the role of key stakeholders and well-rounded corporate governance and system environment in strengthening enterprise performance, and that the optimization of various factors is not only conducive to facilitating transformation of manufacturing service and optimizing supply-side structure, but is helpful to realize increment of value, reduction of costs and improvement of efficiency;
3) in view of research perspective, the research of scholars on value co-creation focuses more on such business processes as marketing and business model, while in this paper the author constructs an analysis framework of value co-creation in combination of financial theories relating to stakeholders and value increment, with the focus on diversified capital information and its influence on business performance in the process of value co-creation, having laid references for further related research; 4) with regards to research methods, grounded theory based on single case has adopted the most cutting-edge natural language processing technology to reduce subjectivity of concept extraction, whereas the approach of QCA, with its moderate universality, is used for empirical analysis of single case data. The combination of these two approaches can better serve the research of management issues, as well as provide references for follow-up case study in the field of management. 
